Learning is Better When We’re Connected!

FALL REGISTRATION BEGINS
MONDAY, AUGUST 3, 2020
8 a.m.

Catalogs will be mailed to members prior to registration. The catalog will also be available to view online beginning July 27.

NEW VIDEO ON DEMAND

Worldwide Threat Assessment: Black Swans & Gray Rhinos
Jeffrey Morton, Ph.D. • #SUFTV
Video-on-Demand • Friday, July 24
$35/members; $55/non-members

This is a Live Zoom Class and will be available for OLLI On Demand. Register early!
This class is limited to 100 participants. Control at both the House of Representatives and the Senate will be determined by the outcome of the upcoming elections. All 435 seats in the House and 35 Senate seats will be contested in November. What is the likely composition of the next Congress? There are currently 232 Democrats and 198 Republicans in the House. Which Party is more likely to control the House after the November elections? Republicans now hold 53 of the 110 Senate seats. Which races are the most competitive? Will Republicans or Democrats have a majority in the next Senate? Dr. Ralph Nurnberger will provide a national update on House and Senate races to provide a preview of the next Congress.

To register, Click Here.

Congressional 2020 Elections: Examining Possible Results
Ralph Nurnberger, Ph.D. • #SUFS
July 31, 2020 • 2–3:30 p.m.
$30/members; $55/non-members

This is a Live Zoom Class and will be available for OLLI: On Demand. Register early!

Control at both the House of Representatives and the Senate will be determined by the outcome of the upcoming elections. All 435 seats in the House and 35 Senate seats will be contested in November. What is the likely composition of the next Congress? There are currently 232 Democrats and 198 Republicans in the House. Which Party is more likely to control the House after the November elections? Republicans now hold 53 of the 110 Senate seats. Which races are the most competitive? Will Republicans or Democrats have a majority in the next Senate? Dr. Ralph Nurnberger will provide a national update on House and Senate races to provide a preview of the next Congress.

To register, Click Here.

LETS STAY CONNECTED!

During a time when face-to-face interaction is not possible, we want to make sure that our members know that we provide communication through several different ways:

• Please make sure that we have your current email address. We do send important information regarding our program and classes weekly. To register your email, click here.

• Check the website often. In addition to sending out our weekly emails, we also post information to our website www.fau.edu/ooli.

• Like our Facebook page. We post information daily to our page pertaining to upcoming lectures and courses.

Search Osher Lifelong Learning Institute at Florida Atlantic University, Jupiter.

REMINDE – FRIDAY AFTERNOON CHECK-IN:

New lectures and courses will become available for online viewing each Friday afternoon by 5 p.m.

NOW AVAILABLE FOR SUMMER REGISTRATION:

Frank Cerabino – Why Florida is Florida: An Unconventional Look at Florida’s History, #SUFTV
Taylor Haggard, Ph.D. – Hagood Reads the Phone Book, #STM2V
Margery Marcus, Ph.D.– Psyched for the Psychological Thriller, #SUFTV
Jeffrey Morton, Ph.D. – Grading U.S. Secretaries of State Since World War II, #SUFTV
Jeffrey Morton, Ph.D. and Mehmet Gurses, Ph.D. – The Holy City of Jerusalem, #SUFTV (Spring 2018)
Benito Rakower, Ed.D. – Love and the Social Contract, #SUFSV (6 weeks)

OLLIVIDEO ON DEMAND

ONE-TIME LECTURES:

David Head, Ph.D. – George Washington and the Newburgh Conspiracy: How the General Rescued the American Revolution in the War’s Winning Days, #SUFTV (Fall 2019)
Ralph Nurnberger, Ph.D. – The Roosevelt Administration and the Holocaust, #SUFTV (Fall 2019)
Frank Suttich, Ph.D. – Paris: The Unplanned and Planned Versions of a Great City, #SUFTV (Fall 2019)
James Bruce, Ph.D. – Trump, Russia, and the 2016 Election: What Happened Then? And What Does It Mean For This Year’s Election?, #SUFTV (Winter 2020)
Harry I. Chernotsky, Ph.D. and Jeffrey Morton, Ph.D. – American Foreign Policy: Grading the Cold War Presidents, #SUFSV (Winter 2020)
Taylor Haggard, Ph.D. – Hagood Plays the Blues, #SUFSV (Winter 2020)
René Silvin – All That Glitters is Not Gold: The Perils of Being Too Rich, #SUFSV (Winter 2020)
Harry I. Chernotsky, Ph.D. and Jeffrey Morton, Ph.D. – American Foreign Policy: Grading the Post-Cold War Presidents, #SUFSV (Spring 2020)
Ronald Feinman, Ph.D. – Four Former Presidents of the United States Who Impacted History Part I, #SUFSV (Spring 2020)
Ronald Feinman, Ph.D. – Four Former Presidents of the United States Who Impacted History Part II, #SUFSV (Spring 2020)
Mehmet Gurses, Ph.D. – War in the Middle East – Old Rivals, New Alliances, #SUFSV (Spring 2020)
Taylor Haggard, Ph.D. – Howard Thurston: Magician Extraordinaire, #SUFSV (Spring 2020)
Jeffrey Morton, Ph.D. – The World in 2040, #SUFSV (Spring 2020)
Robert G. Rabl, Ph.D. – Walking the Israel-Lebanon-Syria Tri-border, #SUFSV (Spring 2020)
Ata Sarajedini, Ph.D. – The Formation and Evolution of Galaxies, #SUFSV (Spring 2020)
Sato Kothari – Piano Music by American Masters, #SUFSV (Spring 2020)
Mark Schug, Ph.D. – The Economics of the Coronavirus: Is It Different This Time?, #SUFSV (Spring 2020)
Evan Weiner – The Politics of Sports Business, #SUFSV (Spring 2020)

U.S. Foreign Policy (5 weeks), #SUFSV (Spring 2020)
American Foreign Policy (6 weeks), #SUFSV (Spring 2020)
Women in Islam (4 weeks), #SUFSV (Spring 2020)
Looking at Florida’s Human History, #SUFSV (Spring 2020)
Look at Florida’s Human History, #SUFSV (Spring 2020)
One That Might (4 weeks), #SUFSV (Spring 2020)
States Who Impacted History Part II, #SUFSV (Spring 2020)
States Who Impacted History Part I, #SUFSV (Spring 2020)
American Foreign Policy: Grading the Post-Cold War Presidents, #SUFSV (Spring 2020)
American Foreign Policy: Grading the Cold War Presidents, #SUFSV (Spring 2020)
The Arthurian Legend (4 weeks), #SUFSV (Spring 2020)
The Middle East: Challenges for U.S. Foreign Policy, #SUFSV (Fall 2019)
Nine Elections That Changed America and One That Might Happened Then and What Does It Mean for This Year’s Election?, #SUFSV (Winter 2020)
The Holy City of Jerusalem, #SUFSV (Spring 2018)
Florida’s Human History, #SUFSV (Spring 2018)
Ohio River Valley, #SUFSV (Spring 2018)
Trump, Russia, and the 2016 Election: What Happened Then? And What Does It Mean For This Year’s Election?, #SUFSV (Winter 2020)
Four Former Presidents of the United States Who Impacted History Part I, #SUFSV (Spring 2020)
Four Former Presidents of the United States Who Impacted History Part II, #SUFSV (Spring 2020)
Royal Americans, #SUFSV (Spring 2020)
The Arthurian Legend (4 weeks), #SUFSV (Spring 2020)
Royal Americans, #SUFSV (Spring 2020)
American Foreign Policy: Grading the Post-Cold War Presidents, #SUFSV (Spring 2020)
American Foreign Policy: Grading the Cold War Presidents, #SUFSV (Spring 2020)
Norwegian Wood (4 weeks), #SUFSV (Spring 2020)
The Holy City of Jerusalem, #SUFSV (Spring 2018)
Royal Americans, #SUFSV (Spring 2020)
Women in Islam (4 weeks), #SUFSV (Spring 2020)
Three Presidents That Changed America, #SUFSV (Spring 2020)
Donald Trump, Russia, and the 2016 Election: What Happened Then? And What Does It Mean For This Year’s Election?, #SUFSV (Winter 2020)
American Foreign Policy: Grading the Post-Cold War Presidents, #SUFSV (Spring 2020)
American Foreign Policy: Grading the Cold War Presidents, #SUFSV (Spring 2020)
Norwegian Wood (4 weeks), #SUFSV (Spring 2020)
The Holy City of Jerusalem, #SUFSV (Spring 2018)
Royal Americans, #SUFSV (Spring 2020)
Women in Islam (4 weeks), #SUFSV (Spring 2020)
Four Former Presidents of the United States Who Impacted History Part I, #SUFSV (Spring 2020)
Four Former Presidents of the United States Who Impacted History Part II, #SUFSV (Spring 2020)

FOR MORE INFORMATION: Call 561-799-8547 or email llsjuptr@fau.edu
CONNECT WITH US:  OLLIFAUJupiter  OLLIFAU  VISIT US: www.fau.edu/ooli

JULY 24, 2020